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, - BISHOP QUAYLE

Bishop Wm- A. Quayle, wlv> 
comes to Wellington St. Methodist 
Churçh to lecture and preach Satur
day and Sunday. April 26th and 27th, 
is called the genius of the American 
pulpit. He is one of the younger 
bishops of the Methodist Episcopal 
church of the United States,. For 
four years he has- been at Oklahoma 
city, dkla., but at the recent general 
~Onference was moved to St Paul, 
Minn. In the regular pastorate he 
xvas very popular and succéssful as a 
pastor»and an evangelist. He belong
ed to the whole church even before

Charges Sir James
With Corrupt Act

I<1

Artistic Display Wall Papers !IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
SSTASLMgSO 187*

Capital and B«serre fiend A . « $18,640,000.80
' ' ' ' ■' ,* 78,000,000.00

j

You may not know that you are indeed a true lover of 
Art—you unconsciously have a feeling that you are ; not 
satisfied with the hangings of your rooms, and when you see 
an effect that is-the something that appeals to your ideas of. 
what is pleasing, yon say : “ Now,' there is the •‘style 1 have 
wanted for a long time, but it must be very expensive and 
difficult to make.” Yes, perhaps you are right, but then, 
again, you may not be—there are many very elaborate effects 
attained by simply “ knowing how.” We make a specialty of 
“knowing how," and will be pleased to give any person -the 
benefit of our advanced knowledge of the proper styles in 
paper hanging, andÆlso of a stock that is right-up-to-now in 
correctness.

n
(Continued from Page 1)

drop innuendo and make his charges issue of the said fiat, and entering 
on the floor of the House. The action into the agreement to refer the claim 
of the committee had left him no to Thorne, and Task .for The appoint- 
-other course, reluctant as he was to ment of a RpyaV Commission .to td- 
take it. The Huron member then read vestigate the conduct of the said par- 
his iharges, set out in three typewrit- ties is connection with the Taylor- 
(en sheets. The earlier portions of his Scott and Co. claim and the state- 
declacation set out the facts as he un- ments and transactions detailed, 
derstood them in connection with the In explaining, why pc, asked fçr a 
Taylof-Scott contract and award, the Royal Commission, Mr. Pfoudtoot 
tersest to fflhke a campaign contribu- pointed out that the Prime Minister 
tiori, in reply to which Taylor paid and the Provincial Secretary, .were 
over-$500, and the charges Taylor is members of this committee, and pir 
said to have made in order to get a James, the chairman. This brought 
flat these including the charge that prompt contradiction from Sir James.
Mr Hanna had actepted The $500 The Huron member insisted, )iow- 
mentioned, had manipulated the open- ever, thatYgdHtics1 vNwM play too.

1 tig and granting of certain coal ten- much a part in the déhbefations of 
• Jers, that there were grave irregylatii- a committee ofvthc yHonse, ,a»d^ tb^t 

ties ini connection with the purchase the decision «of tWe. jjtdges -oi tM 
of certain self-feeding stokers, 'jdi'd Supreme Court ‘ would carry more

weight with the people of the Pro-,| t. 
in an itdprope corrupt ^pd illegal vince.
manner. : " -' • Wlien Sir James rose to reply, the v

"Alkmf theke matters were laid be- Conservative members cheered him 
fore the Hoir. Sir James Whitney, for several minutes. Before he settled 
Prime Minister of the Province of On- down to discuss the matter hç ■ took,
tàrio, and within a few days after- a quick thrust that, while not directed
wards, the,, .fiaî was granted, but on against anyone in particular struck 

many large institutions the -understanding that it was not to home.
have grown up and .flourished. be usÇd for three months,” went on “We often find in this world ^that
i Nearly any manufacturer over there Mr. Proudfoot. ' . ‘ • one meets all sorts of peopk, ’ he
Î , . ■ . . “Absolute falsehood. ■ rapped out sajd. “Qood people, abandoned
who frank about th^ matter will ^ prilhe Minister. -, - wretches of the worst kind, lost to
admit that^in. many lines Uncle Sam jjr. Proudfoot went on to declare all sense of decency, fair play, and 
fcannot 'compete with" British goods, his belief that the Provincial- Secre- self-respect. That is only a soliloquy 
largely for the rcasbn that wages and tary had delayed the prosecution or cf my own, Mr. Speaker,” he added,

. adinstment of the Tavlor-Scott claim “addressed to nobody but the hon.== -other things are very muc^ higher byJ favoring to obtain from Taylor gentlemen who wish to listen.” .
Thursday, April 24, ; 19i3 (across thé tiordèr than in the Old a jetter or document withdrawing all “We have/' he continued, “the hon-

.j. - ' ." T abd .• ' Y' , these charges. In Nov., 1911, ap- orable gentlema’ns statement that
-N- - Already more than one .firm has preaching the general élections, Tay- he is credibly informed, and beljeves

THV rtinirirT AGAINST tik»* down or given notice flo that' -lor had insisted on his claims being be can establish by satisfactory evi- 
THE trlîîiik - ? * £ ° gtyen pouce «to that emaking use of the same argu- dence-he expects, us to believe he be-
WHITNEY AND HANNA. . - efleet; Here is one instance in Prov1', £,ents on which the fiat had been lieves—that he can establish that I

No one who knows Premier Whitnfe? jtft«.ce, ;Rhode Island, where the Grey-1 grant^d Qn the strength of this he acted corruptly with reference to the
‘ , Hon Hanna will believe Tor one stone woollen mills have posted/this- Had succeeded through Sir James issuing of a fiat to this man. There 

*’ . ù. :• j./r,;-rtV ite 4„rs. / Whitney and Hon. Mr. Hanna in hav- isn’t another man whdUihowS me inmoment the-charges ipf dlegal. corrupt notion its doors. / ;„g‘ he claim-referred to Thome, the the Province of Ontarib/ who would
improper ^practices, burled r «The|wv.s.ons of WJ*.: " * risk such a statement."

against them by Prbudfpot of-Ceo- succes^Uy com- “Absolute falsehood ” repeated Sir | sir James’ Strong Words,

tre Huron. _ pete, with imported gyfiis. There- „ “The hon. gentlemtn after cons.d-
Their emphatic and indignant dc- fore a stoppage of dfeichinery will x À»ks £or Commission. erable cogitation, after much flutter-

niais were hardly needed, and their take place immediately.” . “I cvharge," said Mr. Proudfoot, ing of the dovecotes, has finally ta^r-
. .... n • rtemandme ah im- And on top of Ms tariff troubles, the said Hon. W. J. Hanna and Sir en the plunge in this matter, and we

prompt action in demanding ,an ta _ James Whitney with illegally cor- will follow it to the end. I made the
mediate investigation was just what President Wilson has now a y . , and improperly causing the, (Continued on Page 10)
might have been expected from their nasty situation, to deal with_in.cona.ee-- ■ ■ - -■ ■ - - -■ -, -________
Iknonn probity. %' v: - tion with the defiant and aggressive 1 ' ' ' ' : '

The days of Rossism, of an at- attitude of California towards the Jap- 
bribe a member and'all thefaUese. Secretary Bryan has been hur

ried there to try and patch up mat-

Tota Assets , • • - • i « -4.*VJ*ar

Savings Bank Department •!

Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date èf Deposit

f'

Open Saturday Bveuioge from 7 to 9. 

rrantFORD BRANCH : 12 KfcAdt Street, Opposite Market Squar
Harvey T. WATT, Manager

a -*1

Noble Son\m
: ïx«

The Home BeautifiersA a
■ 84 Colborne Street,! WILSON’S HARD -TASK

• No Paesident of the United States 
since the days of L'nco1" has had
such hiàfiï tasks to face as the present 
occupant of the White House.
* He and the Democratic party are

• a
DAILY COURIER Ail™fit

jvr «nnuui.^J

ycir , 1

V

~
-

8
pledged *0 a big cut in the tariff un-7 
tier which

pK1SO

1
»’«-■.■Ssu'ri&SfASW’!nm. H E. Smallpetce, Representative.
[■

P;;. ■if
he was inducted, into the office of 
Bishop.

His volumes of sentions,
Blessed Life,” .‘The Pastor’s Preach
er’,’ “God’s out of Doors,” give us 
some idea of his master raiftd. •

Dr. F. A. Thompson sayr:— 
“Bishop Quayle is the prince of 
preachers, the prince of lecturers . 
the prince of men. No man can af
ford to miss-any lecture or sermon 
he may give anywhere.”

Prof. Nome says: “His ‘Hamlet’ is 
indescribable. It must be heard, it. 
must be seen to be appreciated, 't 
is overwhelming. There is nothing 
known to me in the way of popular 
oratory that can be compared with it. 
It cannot be equalle don thd globe.”

Those who know him best, place 
him at the head of platform and pul
pit orators to-day. Chancellor Ham
ilton of Washington University, says: 
“Under the spell of Ms wizard of 
speech,, one is caught up to beho'd 
glad, new, wonderful visions of life
and.- hope.’

The pastor of Wellington Street, 
who has heard him Rerh^ps^ often 
as any one in panada, says. Tor wi., 
eloquence, .intdRecutatity and spiritual 
uplift, he appeals to me more than 
any man I have, ever heard. This is 

*opportunity for the citizens 
Brantford that only comes once.

Saturday evening,- Shakespeare s 
Hamlet ,qt 8 o’clock Doors open at

“The

ji

Ei X
It;
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i j X _ . i
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Pittsburg Mine Horror : :-4 ' ’temp: toi
rest oi the scandalous doings>by the
gover: ment of that ' period-passed ,ters, and if he fails to succeed—welly, j , (Continued from Page 1 )
absolutely away the moment Sir Japan is not in any sense to be safely: an<i;the number of di^td would then been killed by a falling roof, as he 
James took hold df the helm oDaf- «noryl • by , any other nation these be known. from ^
ET" - -, \ J ■ days, .they walloped hot alone China,: Two ?f the company’s physicians ^escuer“ tkis , mbrriing reported

As /or Proud$»ot he has Çstcçn Tiis but RiSssia, and they most emphaticafi accompanied the rescue parties during that the bodies of 21 mules had, been
political life in his hands, tor if his ly have the war goods, both on land the night, and were relieved by an seen, the majority of them having

„ j .. . ... t,,-* tr, •»»» and- wa* • •>:« 1 r - - ,t equal number this morning. -They been killed by the explosion. 'allegations fail he w,11; bare to get and sea. --------  . ---------------------- ready to render such assistance Latest estimates of the dead are
out oi the H0u|p: ■ ’ * as might be needed if, by chance, near the hundred mark, as it is known

On this point Bourinot (the;recog- wnTPIR AM1> COMMENTS some of the entombed miners might y,at 179 men went into,the mine, and 
sized authority) says, ^tiiat fbr any Whitney àn- alleged boodler, eh?- have survived the explosion and after- about 79 are known to .have made
e,abhshed ^ ^ M Now what do you toink-of that? ' ^W W(ar from 8 o’clock it developed
parliament to e>,ÿe)£ A member is , ' ,, ,ue entrance among them being that that the first rescue crew to enter the
feubted," - And now the powers have told gMcéollough who mine to-day had come upon other

Montenegro that she must egress. ^ volunteered for rescue work and dead men, and the bodies were being
* * X Was known as one of.the best and brought to the opening. The tele-

ProtMfoofcbMfl Jose: the first, section most careful miners in the district, phone system in the mine is being re-
,1 ./'• , . . • : . . : c -, , lie was among the first to enter the paired, and reports from the most■ the m the history .Jf hisjta^e .if he fails to establish ^7/^ Mdi. advan- advanced parties will be received at

t! • -House a cjosüre what be allégée cjng farther than his associates, be- the opening as soon as linemen, com-
F-Td utc has beçff kdopfed/,; ) - - *• * came lost. He is believed to have plete the connections. , r /

, You can’t beat these days, for the 
very simple reason 'that they don’t 
make ’em in any other country.

'.'*•*.*
'.If you want'to learn how to get in 

and dig, just take'a look at Mat*pn 
n the site of the new public building.

* • * *
And after all that talk at the ex

pense to the country of many thou
sands’ of dollars, the closure went 
through as quietly as a zephyr breeze.

•».
It is the openly avowed and delib

erate policy of the Courier to separate 
the people from as much riioney as it 
can, but then there is the blessed and 
the soothing compensation that we 
are giving more than enough value for 
the same.

.
We want to put a 1SINGËR Sewing- Machine into 

J ■ yppr home for'a free, fair, "full trial.
We want every woman to see for Jierself. why, the 

Singer is recognized as the best in the world

Here is the Siflger Offer

■
.

s
iff ti
•SilflÇi

Send a postal for our free booklet.
Select from it the type of machine you would like to 

have sent to your home, for free trial, all charges paid.
If you decide to buy it, terms will be made to please you. 
If you don’t want it, it will be taken back at otir 

Write for the booklet riow. Address' V

-
7-So

il iimto-night
Remember the auction sale of El

liott Park lots this evening at 8 
o’clock at our exchange, 12» Lol- 
borne street. S..G. Read and Son, 
Limited, Auctioneer.

'if Si
! i,
J

",J Elr
fut I;expense. ■

Singer Sewing Machine Co.
201 Colborne Street - - Brantford, Ont.

! i
FOR SALE

By Auction and tender
BUILDINGS

Gl-adstvne found it necessary many 
azT in the-British House Jo 

d 'W a: 9ke enactment, and it has 
11 quite frequently invoked 

1'1.' dfi les over there.

tc Grit- members ha'd tha gros* 
i:‘ jrr, lojB.ry, ‘(shame” when Pre- 
HyV Bt ' looted1 fyeà.
J ; v all the shame "has been ori 

^ :!c u; -tiie potise. As a minor-
1 have.sought to gag and bully

th: ,rjty in Parliament and to
1- ". up publie.bt&iness to the g$wt 

iai loss and inconveniençé of
l"‘C p<:-, . .. • ■ - •

I f thr-ut is now repeated that the 
L: : majority in the Senate will be 

upon :o thwart the majority 
the C aimons/ If so the next 

m" '-' will be to put the members of 
1 hamher on 'an elective ‘basis. 

Tll-y will havefto, go to the polls.In 
*’• Mme way ai the M.P’s, Prenfler 

a col

Ü
•ludons before the House. He show
ed that tedious repetition,-j$ad be- 

evil in the Commons, and 
set a good example to members of 
the Opposition by compressing his 
arguments into a brief address of less 
than half an hour.

Four Liberals in all 
last night, Mr. Cartoll, the member 
for South Breton, led off and was 
followed by Hon. H. R. Emmerson, 
who spoke for two hours, and who 
i^i arguing that the closure was not 
needed, made. the assertitin that the

jgAWA, À^f «p,

ure was ^ a rule of ^ Ca“a£" sistance” to the endeavor of the Adr

-h “æ ris?™'*resolution of Right Hon R L Borden. Jo- the Imperial navy Dr_ Michael 
embodying the principle was adopted Clark was alto hJa^d 'n ‘he
°? n'. Sdofuri"ütei io.ld-be .d-l

Tht’vote was - ep.tedTan* that the Naval. Aid Bifl
For the resolution .   ,108. would pass the House, of Commons..
Against the resolution - 73 The galleries of the House were

No* demonstration of any kind fol- crowded tbt;bughout the day by 
lowed the announcement of the vote, spectators anxious to witness the dt- 
and the House adjourned immediate- vision on the new rules, and perhaps 
ly. ' , expecting, exciting scenes.

The true viewpoint from which to 
judge the xehement protests of Op
position members against the adop-
tjon of rules^prev^the abuse of g p pitc^r and Son„ Auction-

r mmnns wis nrovided in the speech eers bave received instructions from 
of Mr. E. M. Macdonald, of Pictou. Miss F._ Pratt to sell ^ af
N.S., With Mr. Macdonald it seem- tlon at her residence, 229 Brock St^, 
ed to be largely a question of whose Tuesdey April 29th at 1.30 o clock 
ox was gored. Of course, through- following, 
out bis speech he proclaimed loudly
and dramatically that a free Parlia- 8 W ,Wal LJIJZmi?** w "«'“d -

The Real Liberal Attitude. Diningroom - New
Bût, just before he concluded with “>uch extens.on tahle, O chatrs oak 

the hope that the Senate would eith- buffett, rocker, wrmngjesk rocker 
er throw out the Naval Aid Bill or de- dojp «l*aq l«<» 
cline or consider it without a months head Singer sewing ^ach.ne (new) 
notice; he revealed his real opinion, od cloth, rugs. lap. spread. f 
He did so in warning the Conserva- ^,tch5? . ^as. heat/f/ *.e’ c.b', y 
live members that if the Liberals were tab,«- s.deboato capboartfi dothes 
returned to power they would-not rack, chairs, xlock, 18^1-2 yds hno- 
repeal the hated closure rule-but ,eum .<"**>
enforce it rigidly against the Opposi- B«- k*tchen utensils, lawn mower,

,2 £SfïtS£ No tgK bed jrmJ
a closure role was to be adopted, aaJ mattress, tohet ■ set. heater, mir- 
S&SïTti? œnsidUb^àodtoÈ* ’ Be<b-ooetoNoP S. -Bedroorrt .suite,

ir «s»a»eaa' ”■

Sir Edmound Osier delivered a vig- 'Miss F. Praft, 8. P. Pitcher ft Son | „r"'Wh “""‘.'I*1" T ' . Auct,on«rs

come an$»iu:e

AGPltD NOW y J?1 By Tender * % 
LARGE BRICK RESIDENCE 

No. 2 Wellington St.

were heard h II
1 : 1Government Had 35 Maj

ority to End Ob
struction.

::
I :■Hot Water Heating Apparatus 

including Boiler, Radiators and/ 
Pipes! •

Dot 2, Marble Mantlepiece.
Lots. Fittings in Bath Room.
Lot 4. The Building exclusive of above.

Tenders for purchase to be de
livered to the Secretary before 
noon on Friday, April 25th.

Lot 1 I ^
I

:

Try PATTERSON’S Pure Vehrét 
Ice Cream !

G

By Auction
Monday, April 28*. at 3 o'clock on *« 

premises, Nos. 60 to 76 Bridge Street.
Lot lr Brick torn, No. 60.

2. Cottage, No, 62.
“-•S; Frame Barn, No.164.

4; Frame House, No. 08.
■T, 5.
.. 6.

- ;

This season we are specializing on bricks for 
retail purposes, put up in cardboard boxes, and we guar
antee the cream will keep hard for 1 hour after leaving 

A trial order will convince you., U.

Wedding Bells
■'V

Two Cottages, Nos. 70 and 72. 
Two Cottages, Noe. 74 and 76.:teous .and a consid- 

but he is also a very de- 
when he knows that

our store.MAiLLXDTT—WALKER.
No. I Park avenue, the home of 

Jd> and .Mrs. Charles H. Walker, yes
terday afternoon was tttfe scene of a. 
very pretty wedding when Emma 
Frances, their third daughter, became 
the wife of Mj-.;John W. Mallott of 
Wallenstein, Ont. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev: LUwellyn Brown 
in the-presence of twenty-five guests, 
among whom were the following: Mr 
and Mrs John MoCurtis, Mrs. A. 
WM» Mr,. W, MIW( M„

: „ rtr pm
1857, and had Armstro^, Mr. and Mrs E.

• r, r ^inuously a mem- jones. Miss Birtha Johnson. Mr. 
| great legislative body or w. MoCurtis and Miss Glodys Walk-

....... «,
n'I a brilliilit man or great ^hich>.8 performed before a bank

• he pr.sseaaed-m.ahy solid, figfgîfk Miss Laura 

" y qualities'th’rouffheut price played, the-vredding march. Af-
'ni'iieniished Useful life, g thV marriage » da.nt^ wedd,^

up=«d pcWfdiios both, in Sir
ami Dominion Légiste- vh ppy

" ri ’l'M.tey,.,| ,pities-ot eare “^any beautiful and useful presents 
" "“*'1. as head of .the de- showed the-l«gh»ieem«n which

to-hi»'CW.. Of bride^ .Is beWby ^ tetg* ctrcle of.
be had been a melber of1f»end, 4» this dty.

«ra», man 
termintd . 
^hL is on

vi ;-

A. Pattersonone 
his side.;

—-------. . ■»*'------I------
UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE 

Of Household Furniture

Terms: Cash,— Buildings and all ma
terial to be. removed from premises with
in one month.

i. t
1» I« wa*“> S’-

Store Open Evenings <*
__________________ MÎ____

By order of Grocer and Confectioner
Telephone 581 ’

711 =• DEATH of SIR RICHARD
SCOTS?.

'"■-'ll m lhe eighty-eighth year 
r'1 age of Sir glchird Scott re- 
tr'' -1 unique tigwrf fro* Canadian
Pub! 1»; iifç
,.!l" fit-st dec
Radian

beenA*

THE BELL TELEPHONE 
MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION

iP Pitcher ft Son, Geo. Hately,
Auctioneer* Secretary

:L

)OC 3C
■-egiblatu

$5,500 Napier Touring Car for $1,500one
the

It is painted Napier Green, upholstered in fine red 
leather, and the 6 cylinder motor is in excellent running 
order. ’

First Class Condition ' Only Run 6,000 Miles
»^tesasrïr‘iss8s»ïS5'Sç

i-'en ted bargain: I

The owner is willing to sacrifice this luxurious 

NAPIER, five passenger touring car. inithfj

un
Hc had
thf.

aj'd thr 
Part in 'its

Can be seen at J. IR. MOÔDIE & SONS, Ltd.
S King St. Sanford Ave. - Hamilton.

«.ooooooopocx

fit.

•he
SwcteMot7 men’s tan and black 

socks 8 pair for 25c at Whitlocks.the dtMi6r of’Ttirssa iOr,
was

and
\wa*

Jlfle of 1909..

htfjtt Act

DOC
Act, DOCf#sa

r- ^ ■
BMHHrw■w»rd in

V

APRIL 17, 1913
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